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EXPERIENCE  

Arizona Deputy State Director , Biden for President, July 2020 - November 2020 
● Advised the coordinated campaign’s voter contact program on targeting and strategy.
● Spearheaded a branded first week voter program to earn media and build excitement around the first week of early

voting; worked with communications, political, digital organizing, and coalitions teams to execute the program. Arizona
saw record Democratic turnout in the first week of early voting.
● Designed the strategy to expand voter access, leading the voter protection team to successfully advocate for
an  additional early voting site in Maricopa County and ensure dozens of drop boxes were installed across
Arizona. ● Tracked litigation and worked with counsel to adjust strategy and voter education efforts.

March States GOTV Director , Warren for President, November 2019 - March 2020 
● Collaborated with the organizing, mobilization, data, training and states teams to write the March states GOTV plan

to  scale voter contact mobilization and persuasion efforts across 24 states.
● Consulted on special organizing projects including New York and Indiana ballot access and senior organizing

staff hiring in 24 states with March primary contests.
● Conducted March state plan review and wrote the plans for April states across the country.

Early States Director , Gillibrand 2020, May 2019 - August 2019 
● Managed the relationship between the headquarters and state teams. Frequently traveled to early states. ●
Communicated with the Iowa and New Hampshire state directors on in-state needs. Advocated for those resources and
budgetary changes to support the state programs. Worked with state directors to manage and adjust their budgets. ●
Facilitated principal trip planning and approval between early states and headquarters.
● Advised the Iowa and New Hampshire organizing directors as they built their field strategies and programs.

Approved  state hiring timelines and organizing goals.

Coordinated Campaign Director , Arizona Democratic Party, March 2018 - November 2018 
● Planned and managed a $5 million budget focused on a successful U.S. Senate race, which included over 150 staff

and  20 offices. In addition to a traditional organizing program, oversaw a paid canvass, paid phone, digital ad, tribal
organizing, and direct mail programs.
● Managed an additional $10 million in spending on congressional and statewide candidates.
● Oversaw eight departments including field, digital mobilization, data, voter protection, and communications. ●
Wrote and executed a recount plan alongside legal counsel. Led the organization in 10 days of post-election activity that
cured over 2,000 voters’ ballots statewide.

Campaign Manager , Kriseman for Mayor, March 2017 - November 2017 
● Managed a $1.3 million budget and a team of consultants on polling, direct mail, television ads, and digital content.
● Regularly went on the record with reporters. Managed and built relationships with a diverse range of media outlets.
● Came back from a 15-point deficit and conventional wisdom of an outright loss to a 70-vote win in the August
jungle  primary, and then a 52-48% victory on Election Day.

Michigan Organizing Director , Hillary for America & Michigan Coordinated Campaign, June 2016 - November 
2016 ● Managed a program that hired and on-boarded over 200 organizing staff. 
● Led the program to meet its goal of registering 67,000 voters. Michigan had one of the highest per-organizer rates

of  voter registration and volunteer recruitment in the country.

Indiana, then California Organizing Director , Hillary for America, March 2016 - June 2016  
New Hampshire Regional Organizing Director , Hillary for America, April 2015 - February 
2016 Deputy Field Director , Charlie Crist for Governor, April 2014 - November 2014  
Field Director , Rick Kriseman for Mayor of St. Petersburg, April 2013 - November 2013  
Regional Field Director , Organizing for America - Florida, January 2012 - November 2012  
Field Organizer , Florida Democratic Party, August 2010 - November 2010  
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EDUCATION   

University of Florida, Bachelor of Arts, Political Science Graduated December 2011 




